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perience in tlie world. There was the rich, chan-
cellor of Sweden, who commanded as general,
Gustavus Horn, and John Bannier, both Swedes
and old generals; duke William and duke Bernard
of Weymar, the landgrave of Hesse Cassel, the
palatine of Birkenfelt, and abundance of princes
and lords of the empire.
The armies being joined, the king, who was now
a match for Wallestein, quits his camp, and draws
up in battalia before the imperial trenches; but
the scene was changed. Wallestein was no more
able to fight now than the king was before, but,
keeping within his trenches, stood upon his guard.
The king coming up close to his works, plants
batteries, and cannonaded him in his very camp.
The imperialists finding the king press upon
them, retreat into a woody country about three
leagues, and taking possession of an old ruined
castle, posted their army behind it.
This old castle they fortified, and placed a very
strong guard there. The king having viewed the
place, though it was a very strong post, resolved to
attack it with the whole right wing. The attack
was made with a great deal of order and resolution
the king leading the first party on with sword in
hand, and the fight was maintained on both sides
with the utmost gallantry and obstinacy all the day,
and the next night too ; for the cannon and mus-
ket never gave over till the morning. But the
imperialists having the advantage of the hill, of
their works and batteries, and being continually
relieved, and the Swedes naked, without cannon or
works, the post was maintained; and the king find-
ing it would cost him too much blood, drew off in
the morning.
This was the famous fight at Attembergh, where
the imperialists boasted to have shown the world

